Honorable Members of the Los Ángeles City Council:
In case you missed it, the following note was mysteriously and abruptly pulled from your Public Comment page:

'The Los Ángeles City Council is comprised of a jumble of religions, sexualities and ethnicities. However, its members do have a couple of things in common: they are all democrats and they are all completely ignorant of any aspect of rodeo. Hence all 15 members of the Council voted to criminalize rodeo within their jurisdiction. The Council’s indoctrination into rodeo is provided by radical anti-rodeo animal rights advocates. An example of the misinformation these fanatics distribute is with regard to the harmless flank strap used with bucking stock and scheduled for the L.A. chopping block if the anti-rodeo ordinance is signed into law. During a 2016 documentary, ‘Rodeo is Animal Cruelty’, referring to the flank strap, the narrator states; “...which means the rope (flank strap) is cinched tightly across his (the bulls) penis.” Anatomically impossible. Incredible that activists have the effrontery to produce this Goebbels shock propaganda but more astonishing is the fact that some voters fall for this bull. The campaign contribution friendly animal rights cartels rely on ignorance to advance their agenda against rodeo.

Four members of the Council incessantly boast their Mexican American heritage and can thank the same for their political successes and profit. For them to vote against their cultural roots – Charrería – is an outrage.

Can the 15 Council member names be included on the recall ballot along with Governor Newsom’s? This referendum is scheduled for a vote on September 14th – the date coinciding with the DÍA DEL CHARRO celebrations.

For their enlightenment perhaps you will provide these facts to your constituents, facts the Council wishes to ignore.

Best wishes,
Edward F. Ramírez
Mexican American Classic Charrería Organization
‘No somos muchos, pero sí somos MACCHO!’